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E L E C T R I C I T Y .
Continued from  page i f f .

Iftr. lOi— Rub or gratis together two round uncut stones, of quarts* 
fcalcedony, cornelian  ̂&c;, and a strong phosphoric light and odor will be 
produced* showing another peculiarity, tiz.: that the eleetric fluid is 
perceptible to our sense of smelling.

E x. 1 1 ;— Break a large lump of loaf sugar in the dark, or pound it in 
fc ttiot-tar  ̂ when it will appebr covered with a beautiful lambent blue 
flame. When grobers are fiawing up loaves of sugar as samples, thp 
dust is most luauitous an4  beautiful. •

E x i 12;—In grinding coffee, particularly if it te  fresh burnt, it will be 
fceen to tiling around the lower part of the mill, and also around the cup 
t>r basin held to catch it—sometimes so strongly as to cover the sides two 
inches or more above the general surface.

Elr. 13.— Put upon the same leg a Worsted stacking, and over this a 
silk one. Warm the l6g at the fire, and rub the hahd over the stockings. 
This done, slip off the silk stocking suddenly, and the two ides of it will 
recede from eatth other, and the whole retain the satae shape as if the 
leg still remained in it.

Ex*, 14i—̂Take a glass tube, about two feet long* and pin inch in 
diameter; warm it and rub it with a warm flanhel. It will show strong 
fcigrts of attraction to any light body brought n^ar it. . ' '
, Ex. 15.— If, whilfe still excited, a light fleecy feather be brought near,. 
it will at first ding to the glass rod* and afterwards fly away from it, and * 
may be driven about a room, by holding the glass between it and any 
surrounding object. If it should touch anything not electrified, it will 
tiy back to the glass kgaitl.

Ex. 16.— Suspend from the ceiling a metallic ball, by a silk cord, and 
touch it with the excited glass rod. This ball will now attract light 
bodies in nearly the sajne manner as the glass rod {tself does.  ̂This is



called communicated electricity, while the glass rod acts by excited 
electricity.

These experiments are but a very few which might be devised to show 
the universality of the electric fluid. .They are but transient, because we 
have employed no instrument to prevent the escape of the fluid put into 
action, (except, indeed, in the last experiment.) One of the simplest 
and most useful of them is Bennet’s Gold-leaf Electrometer, which will 
not only have the desired effect, at least for a considerable time, but 
enable us to show that the most trivial actions we do, in a proportionate 
degree, display electrical appearances.

t h e  g o l d - l e a f  e l e c t r o m e t e r .

A B is a brass plate, (called the cap,) about four inches in diameter, 
having a wire fastened to the middle of it. This wire passes down the 
glass tube D, into the glass vessel F F. When the wire has reached 
about one inch into this vessel, it is slit at the end, and a little bit of card 
fastened into the slit. A strip of gold leaf, half an inch wide and three 

i nches long, is now pasted upon each side of the card, so as to touch the 
wire above, and hang free from the glass around. E is a wooden top for 
the convenience of fastening the part together, and G is a the foot-board 
or stand of the instrument. At F F, on two opposite sides of the glass, 
tire pasted two slips of tin foil, to carry off the superabundant fluid to the 
oot of the instrument.

Obs.—A cheap and good substitute for the above may be made 
■or a common six-ounce phial. A wire passing through the cork of it 
having the gold leaves within the phial, and a brass ball or a bullet above! 
A lamp glass, also., with a cork above and below, (ball and gold leaves 
eunuarlj afrangedj answer* every purpose', the bit of card, also, is of



little consequence; and let it be remarked, once for all, that whenever 
glass apparatus is employed, it must be kept perfectly dry, slightly warm, 
and free from dust. Of so much consequence is this, that should there 
have been a failure in any of the simple experiments, it most probably 
has arisen from neglect of this precaution.

Ex. 17.— Hold near the above instrument any of the excited bodies 
used before; such as tl\$ paper, or the glass rod, and the gold leaves will ’ 
diverge to a considerable distance from each other, and remain so for 
some time. A well-excited glass tube will stimulate it at the distance of 
two or three feet, and riiust not be brought too rapidly close to it, or the 
gold leaves will be rent to atoms by the violence of the action.

Eô . 18.—- Brush the cap of the electrometer with the feathery part of a 
quill, and the gold leaves will instantly diverge.

Ex. 19.— Give the cap a blow or two with the corner of a black silk 
handkerchief, previously warmed, and the friction, small as it is, will be 
found to have the same effect as before.

Ex. 20.— Place upon the cap a small tin dish or patty pan, having in it 
a  red hot coal, just taken out of the fire. Sprinkle upon the coal a few 
drops of water; the evaporation of this will set the gold leaves into 
considerable action.

Ex. 2 1 .— Sift sdme steel, brass, or other metallic filings, upon the cap 
of the electrometer, from out of a metallic sieve. These filings become 
electrical by the friction merely of passing through the holes of the sieve, 
and will consequently affect the gold leaves. -

Ex. 2 2  — Take a khife, with a glass or ivory handle, and cut some 
small pfeces off a slif) of deal, so that they shall fall upon the cap as 
before. Each piece carrying down with it a portion of the fluid disturbed, , 
will, in a similar manner, affect the instrument.

Thus, it will be seen, that a person brushing a coat, cleaning windows, 
beating la carpet, placing a kettle on the fiffe to boil, sifting cinders, or 
|)lkning a board—̂a school boy rubbing out the lines of his cyphering 
book, or hi3 master making1 a pen, is, during the time he is so employed, 
as effectually an electrical machine as the most elaborate apparatnsnnade 
b$ all the art of'the optician. Many manufacturers, indeed, fihd the 
fluid somewhat inconvenient. In the weaving of different texturefe,' such ' 
us bombazine, where worsted and silk are intermixed, the work is very 
electrical. In the making of chocolate, great care must be taken, that, in 
cooling in the pans, no dust shall come near it, or it would attract it sd 
much as to become unsaleable, as is the case with sealing wax in large 
quantities. %Tfoe grinding 0f* coffee has been already mentioned, and in 
grinding wheat or malt it is no less < c#rapiciiftU$> .Wlpttgh snp)to&
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that electricity assists in waking the miller while. The workers in 
amber are so annoyed by its strong, attractive, and easily excitable ten-* 
dency, as to have the nerves of their hands and wrists disagreeably acted 
upon.

[To b$ continued.]

B D L W E R  ON W A T E R  C U R E ,

[The following interesting article, from the pen of the celebrated 
Bulwer, is taken from Shew’s “ Water Cure Journal,” just commenced 
ip New York.]

Here we are, ]Vf r. Editor, in these days of cant and jargon, preaching 
Uj) the education of the mind, forcing our children under melon-frames, 
wjd babbling to the laborer and mechanic, “ Read, read, read,” as if God 
had npt given us muscles, and nerves, and bodies, subjected to exquisite 
pains and pleasure? — as if the bpdy were not to be cared for and cultiva
ted as well as the mind; as if health were no blessing, instead of that 
capital good without which all other blessings, save the hope of health 
eternal, grow flat and joyless; as if the enjoymept of the world in which 
we are wp» np£ far mpre closely linked \vith our physical tjian our men
tal selves; as if we were better than maimed pnd imperfect men, so long 
as our nerves are jaded and prqstrated, pur senses dim and heavy, our 
relationship with nature abrigded and thwarted by tfr? jaundiced eye, and 
falling limb, and trejptding hand—rthe apothecary’s shop between us and 
the sun! For the mind, yve admit, that to render it strong and clear, 
habit apd discipline are required, flow deal we— (especially we, Mr. 
Editor, pf the kondon wojrld—we of $ e  literary craft—we of the restless, 
striving brotherhood) — how dpal we with the body? We carry it on 
with us, as a post-horse, from stage (.o stagp. Does it flag?—no rest! 
give it ale or the spur. We begin to fpel thp frame break under us; w$ 
administer a drug, gain a temporary relief, shift the disorder from one 
part to another, forget our ailments in our excitements, and when we 
pause at last, thoroughly shattered, with complaints grown chronic, 
diseases fastening to the organs, send fqrt the doctors in good earnest, and 
die, as your predecessors and your rival died, under combinations of long , 
neglected maladies, which could never have been known had we done 
for the body what we do for the xpind—mad$ it stropg by discipline, and 
vaintaincd it firm by habit.
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Not alone calling to recollection our departed friends, but looking over 
the vast field of suffering which those acquainted with the lives ol men 
who think and labor cannot fail to behold around them, 1 confess, though 
I have something of Canning’s disdain of professed philanthropists, and do 
not love every knife-grinder as if he were my brother — I confess, 
nevertheless, that 1 am filled with an earnest pity, and an anxious desire 
seizes me to communicate to others that simple process of healing and 
well-being which has passed under my own experience, and to which I 
gratefully owe days no longer weary of the sun, and nights which no 
longer yearn for, and yet dread, the morrow.

And now, Mr. Editor, I may be pardoned, I trust, if I illustrate, by 
jay own case, the system I commend to others.

1 have been a workman in ray day. I began to write and to. toil, and 
to win some kind of a name, which 1 had the ambition to improve, while 
yet little more than a boy. With strong love for study in books — with 
yet greater desire to accomplish myself in the knowledge of men, for 
sixteen years I can conceive no life to be more filled by occupation than 
mine. What time was not given to action was given to study; what 
time not given to study, to action — labor in both. To a constitution 
paturally far from strong, I allowed no pause or respite. The wear and 
tear went on without intermission; the whirl of the wheel never ceased. 
jSometiiqeSj indeed, thoroughly overpowered and exhausted, I sought for 
escape. The physicians said, “ Travel,” and 1 travelled. “ Go into the 
country,” and 1 went. But ip such attempts at repose all my ailments 
gathered round me — made themselves far more palpable and felt. 1  had 
po resource but to %  from myself; to fly into the other world of books, 
pr thought, or revery— to live in sojne state of being less painful than my 
own. As long as I was always at work, it seemed that I had no leisure 
Hi be ill. Quiet was my hell. ,

At length the frame thus lopg neglected, patched up for a while by 
(drugs and doctors, put off and trifled with as an intrusive dun, like a dun 
yirho is in his rights, brought in its arrears — crushing and terrible, 
acci}mulat.e4 thrpugh long years. Worn out and wasted, the constitution 
seemed wholly inadequate to meet the demand. The exhaustion of toil 
juid study had been completed by great anxiety and grief. I had watched, 
with alternate hope and fear, the lingering and mournful death-bed of my 
pearest relation and dearest friend—of the person around whom was 
entwined the strongest affection my life had known, and when all was 
over, I seemed scarcely to live myself.

At this time, about the January of 1844,1 was thoroughly shattered. 
Tfct least attempt at exercise exhausted me. The nerves gave way at



the most ordinary excitement. A chronic irritation of that vast surface 
we call the mucous membrane, which had defied for years all medical 
fekill, rendered me continually liable to acute attacks, which, from their 
repetition and increased feebleness of my frame, might at any time be 

' fatal. Though free ffrom any organic disease of the heart, its action was 
morbidly restless and painful. My sleep was without refreshment. At 
morning I rose more weary than I laid down to rest. 
f Without faitiguing you: and yonr readers further with the longa cokors of 
my complaints, I pass^>n to record my struggle to resist them. I have 
always had great faith in the power of the w i l l .  What a man deteiunines 
to do, that, in ninety-nine cases out of the hundred, I held that he succeeds 
in doing. I determined to have some insight into a knowledge I had 
iiever attained since maiihood — the knowledge of health.

I resolutely put away all books and study* sought the airs which the 
physicians esteemed the most healthful, and adopted the strict regimen on 
which all the children of JEsculapius so wisely insist. In short, I main
tained the same general habits as to hours, diet, (with the exception of 
wine, which, ill moderate quantities, seemed to me indispensable,) atid, 
so far as my strength would allow, of exercise, as I found af terwards 
instituted at hydropathic establishments. I dwell on this to forestal, in 
some maimer, the common remark of persons not well acquainted with 
the medical'agencies of water—that jt is to the regular life which water- 
patients lead, and ncifr to the element itself, tlhat they owe t: eir recovery.

’ Nevertheless, I found that these changes; howevei* salutary in theory, 
jjroctticed little, if any, practical ameliorationj in my health. All invalids 
know, perhaps, how diflkiult, under ordinary circumstances, is the 
alteration of habits from bad to good. The early rising, the walk befofk 
breakfast, so delicious in the feelings of freshness and vigor which they 
bestow upon the strong, often become punishments to the valetudinari#* 
Headache, laragor, a sense of weariness overJ the tyes, a sinking of the 
whole system towards noon, which seemed imperiously to d e m a n d  the 
dangerous aid of stimulants, wafc all that I obtained by the m o r n in g  breeze 
end the languid stroll by the fcea-shore. The suspension from study only 
tifflic&ed with intolerable efomti, and added to the profound dejection of the 
spirits. The brain, so long accustomed to morbid activity,-Was W 
withdrawn from * its usual occupations to invent horrors and chimeras. 
Over the pillow, vainly sought two hours before midnight, hovered no 
golden sleep. The absence of excitement, however unhealthy, only 
aggravated the symptoms of ill health.

It was at this time that I met, by chance, in the library at St. Leonardos, 

with Captain Claridge’s work titi the Water Cure/’ as practised V}



Priesgnitg at Graefenhetg. Making alldwnance for certain exaggerations 
therein, which appeared evident to my common sense, enough still, 
remained, not only to captivate the imagination and flatter the hopes of 
an invalid, but to appeal with fayor to his sober judgment. Till then, 
perfectly ignorant of the subjected the system, except by some such 
vague stories and good;jests as h*d reached my ears in Germany, I resolved 
at,least to read what more could be said in favor pf the ariston udor> and 
examine dispassionately into its merits as a medicament. I  was then under 
the advice of one of the first physicians of our age. I liad consulted half 
the faculty. I had every reason to be grateful for the attention*>and to be 
confident in the skill, of those whose prescriptions had, from time to time, 
flattered my hopes and enriched the chemist. But the truth must be 
spoken p-r far from being better, I was sinking fast. Little remained to 
me to 4ry in the great volume of the herbal. Seek what I would next, 
even if & quackery, it certainly might expedite my grave* but it could 
ecarcely render life, at least the external life, more Unjoyoms. Accord-  ̂
ingly, I examined, with such graVe thought as a sick ifcan brings to bear ' 
upon his own case, all the grounds upon which to justify to myself an 
excursion to the snows of SUfeoia. . But I o:wn, that , ift proportion as I 
found my faith in the sy stem strengthen, I shrunk from theterrors o f  this 
long journey to the ruggedi. region in which the probable/ lodging would 
be a laborer’s cottage, and in which the Babel of a' hundred languages, 
/(so agreeable to the healthful delight <in. novelty—so appaUingi to the 
sickly despondency of a hypochondriacV would murmur and growl ever 
a public table spread with no tempting- condiments. Could I hope to 
find healing in my own land, and not,toe far from my own doctors ih 
case of failure* I might indeed solicit ihe watery gods—but the journey !
I, who scarcely lived through a day! without leech or potion *t~ the long, 
gelid journey to Grsefenberg—I should be sure to fall ill fey the Way, to 
be clutched *end mismanaged by some German doctor, to deposit my bdnes 
in some dismal churchyard on the banka of the Father Rhise. <

While thus perplexed, I fell in with one Of the pamphlets written by 
Dr, Wilson, of Malvern and my doubts were solved. Here wae > an 
English doctor, who hid himself known more than, my own sufferings, 
who, like myself, had found the pharmacopoeia in vain— who had spent 
ten months at Graefenberg, and left all his eomplaints behind him — who, 
fraught with the experience he had acquired, not only in his, own person, 
but from scientific examination of cases under his eye, had transported^the 
system to our native shores, and who proffered the proverbial salubrity 
of Malvern air and its holy springs to those who* like me, had' ranged in 
vain frojn simpje to mineral, and, who b#c^e hol'd by despair-*-? hold 
enough to try if health, like truth, lay1 at the bottom of a well.



I was not then aware that other institutions had been established ift 
England of more or less fame. I saw in Dr* Wilson the first transporter, 
at least as a physician, of the Silecian system, and did not pafuse to look 
out for other and, later pupils of this innovating-German school.

I resolved) then, to betake myself to Malvern* On my way thtottgh 
town I  paused, in the innocence of my heart, to inquire of the facility if 
they thought the water cure would suit my case With one exception, 
they were unanimous in the vehemence of their denunciations. Granting 
even that in some cases, especially of rheumatism, hydropathy had pro1- 
duced a cure, to my complaints it was worse than inapplicable — rt was 
highly dangerous — it would probably be fatal. I had not stamiAa for the 
treatment^ it would fix ohronic ailments into organio disease; surely it 
would be much better to try what I had not yet tried. What had I not yet 
tried? A course.of prussic acid! Nothing was better for gastric irrita
tion, which was no doubt the main cause of my suffering! If, however, 
I were obstinately bent upon so mad an experiment, Dr. Wilson tfras the 
last person I should go to. I was not deterred by all these intimidations, 
nor seduced by the salubrious allurement of the prussic acid under its 
scientific appellation of hydrocyanic. A little reflection taught me that 
the members of a learned profession are naturally the very persons least 
disposed to favor innovation upon the practises which custom and pre
scription have rendered sacred in their eyes. A lawyer is not the 
person to cousult upon bold reforms in jurisprudence. A physician can 
scarcely be expected to own that a Silesian peasant will cure with water 
the diseases which resist an armament of phials. And with regard to 
the peculiar objections to Dr. Wilson, I read in his own pamphlet attacks 
upon the orthodox practice sufficient to account for, perhaps to justify, 
the disposition to depreciate him in return.

Still, my friends were anxious and fearful. To please them, I contin* 
ued to inquire, though not of physicians, but of patients. I sought out 
some of those who had gone through the probess. I sifted some of the 
cdses of cure cited by Dr. Wilson. I found the account of the patients so 
^encouraging, the cases quoted so authentic, that I grew impatient Of 
delay. I threw physic to the dogs, aftd went to Malvern.

It is not my intention, Mr. Editor, to detail the course I underwent. 
The different resources of water as a medicament are to be found in man^ 
works easily to be obtained, and well worth the study. In this letter I 
suppose myself to be •'addressing those as thoroughly acquainted with the

stem as myself was at first, and I deal, therefore, only in generals.
The first point which impressed and struck me was, the extreme and 

utter innocence of the watw-eure in skilful hands — in any hands, indeed,



Hot thoroughly new to the system. Certainly, when I went, I believed 
it to be a kill or cure system. I fancied it must be a very violent remedy 
—that it doubtless might effect /great and magical cures; but that if it 
failed it might be fatal; Now, I speak not alone of my own case, but of 
the immense number of oasips I have seen: patients of all ages; all species 
and genera of disease; all kinds and conditions of constitution, when I 
declare, upon my honor* that I have never witnessed one dangferous 
symptom produced by the Water Cure, whether at Dr. Wilson’s or the 
other hydropathic institutions which I afterwards visited; and though, 
unquestionably, fatal consequences might occur from gross mismanage* 
bent, and as unquestionably have so occurred at various establishments,
I am yet convinced that water, in itself, is so friendly to the human body; 
that it requires a very extraordinary degree of bungling, of ignorance] 
and presumption, to produce results really dangerous— that a regular 
practitioner does more frequent mischief from the misapplication of even 
the simplest drugs, than a water doctor of very moderate experience does* 
or ean do, by the misapplication of his baths and friction. And here I 
must observe, that those portions of the treatment which appear to 
the uninitiated the most perilous, are really the safest—such as the wet* 
sheet packing, and can be applied with the most impunity-to thfe weakest 
constitutions; whereas those whieh appear, from our great familiarity 
with them, thfe least startling and the most innacuotis—-the plunge-bathy 
the Douche, are those which require the greatest knowledge of general 
pathology and > the individual constitution. I shall revert to this part of 
my subject before I conclude.

The next thing that struck me was, the extraordinary ease with which, 
tinder this system, good habits are acquired and bad habits relinquished. 
The difficulty with which; under orthodox medical treatment, stimulants' 
are abandoned, is not here witnessed* Patients accustomed, for half & 
century, to live hard and. high, wine-drinkers, spirit-bibbers, whom the 
regular physician has sought in vain, to reduce to a*daily pint of sherry, 
here. voluntariLy resign all strong potations—after a day or two cease to* 
feel the want of them,, and reconcile themselves to water* as if they had: 
drank mcrthing elset all their lives. Others who have had recourse for 
years and years to medicihd^ their p̂otion in the'morning, their oordial 
at noon* their pill before pinner, thei» narcotic at bed-time —r cease to" 
require these aids to life) as i f  by a charni; Nor. this alone. Men1 to 
whom mental labor has been ai neceisary —rwho hive existed on the 
Excitement of the passions and the; stir'of the intellect*! who have feh, 
these withdrawn, the prostrati oh of iher whole system-^the<lock to tlia 
wtadiofitbeieqtiba madhine^retitrn^ at onto io the careless spirits of 
the boy in his first holiday.



, Herelies a epreat;secret; water thus (skilfully administered is in itself 
a wonderful excitement; it supplies the'place of all others: it operates 
powerfully and rapidly upon the nerves, sometimes to calm them, some
times to irritate, but always to occupy. Hence follows a consequence 
which ull patiepts have remarked-'—the complete repose of the passion* 
during the early stages of the cure; they seem laid asleep as if by 
enchantment \ The intellect shares the same rest. After a short timer 
mental e*ertiir>n becomes impossible; even the memory grows far less 
tenaoiomof its painful impressioAs  ̂ cares aikl griefs are forgotten; the 
sense of the present absorbs the past and tfuture} there is a certain fresh- 
peas anid youth which pervade the-spirits,, and live upon the enjoyment of 
thb actual:,hour.. Thus,the great.agents; of our mortal wear.and tear-  ̂
the :pa6sions<and the mind — calmed into strange rest* Nature seems to 
ledve the body to its instinctive tendency, which-is always towards 
recovery.. All , that interests andi amuses is of a healthy character. 
Exercise, instead of b^kig an umviiling drudgery, b e c o m e s  Ihe inevitable 
impulse of the frame, braced and invigorated.by the elements A series of 
reae&uws is, always going, on -nJ the willing exereise produce* refreshing 
rest* and refreshing rest twillihg>:exercise. The e x t r a o r d i n a r y  effect 
which watehr tatoea, early inlhe.morning produces on, the appetite; is -well 
known amongst„tho*e wtoo have fried i^ even before the, Water-Cure was 
^bought of; an appetite it should be the care of the skilful doctor to 
eheckinto.. moderate gratification fitlie powers of nutrition become singû  
hrly strengthened j,tJie' blood grows rich and pure > the - constitution i» 
not only amended — rt undergoes a change.
. The. safety of the system, then, struck me first; its power of replacing* 
by .healthful stimulants, theimerhid ones it withdrew, whether physical or 
Bxwal, surprised: me next; that wliich thirdly impre&sed me was no less 
contrary to alL my. preconceived notion*. I had faneied that, whether 
good or bud, the system must be. one .of greaft hardship, extremely repng* 
uant ahd disagreeable* I  wondered at myself to find how soon it became 
so associated with pleasurable and grateful feelings aw to dwell upon the 
Iftind amongst the happiest passages of existence* For my ewi* par̂  
despite, all .my ailments, or whatever may have < been nby ca*e^ I h»v* 
ever found exquisite pleasure ro thqt sense of being fihich is, as it werit 
the eonsciencer the mirror of the soul. I have known hours of as mucli 
and as] vivid happinesses perhaps can fail to.the lot of man; but aoionĝ  
alHmy. most brilliant recollections, I  can recall no periods of ̂ enjoyment at 
onee more hilarious and serene than the hours spent on the lonely hills of 
Malvera-~none if* which nature wis so thoroughly possessed and appre" 
aiated. The rise from a sleep as sound m  ohildhooctY; the imp**#0*



rush into the open air, while the sun was fresh, and the birds first sang; 
the sense of an unwonted strength in every limb and nerve, which made 
60 light of the steep ascent to the holy spring; the delicious sparkle *>f 
that morning draft; the green teri'ace on the brow of the mountain, with 
the rich landscape v̂ide and far below; the breeze that once would, have 
been so keen and biting, now but exhilarating the blood, and lifting the 
spirits into religious joy; and this keen sentiment of present pleasure 
rounded by a hope sanctioned by all I felt in myself) and neatly all that I 
witnessed in others—‘that that very present was bat the step, the, 
threshold, into an unknown and delightful regkmof heaUh and vigor a 
disease ahd a tare dropping froni the frame and the heart' aT every; 
stride.' 1 m ■ * •• ‘>

But here I rtmst pause, to own that, if  on the one hand the danger and' 
dtsoorhrfbrts of the1 cure ire greatly exaggerated, (exaggerated is too weak- 
a word,) so on the other hand, as to  as my own experience, which is;’ 
perhaps, not inconsiderable, extends,* ihe ehthusiastic advocate a of the 
system have* greatly ^Misrepresented the duration off' the curative process# 
I have read and heard of chronic diseases of long standing1 cured permit 
nentty ih- a v*ry;iew weeks. ' I candidly-confess that I have seen nctae 
such. I have  ̂ it is true, witnessed'many diseases perfectly cured-•* 
diseases which had been pronounced incurable by the first physicians, bat 
the teare hris been long and fliictUaiing. Person* fco afflicted, who try 
this -system̂  must arm themselv es whh patience. The first effects of thei 
syslfem arey ihdeed, usually bracing, and inspire such feelings of general* 
well-bding, that some think they have only to return; homeland cairry out 
the curie partially, to recover. A greait fcwslake— the alterative effects' 
begins long after the bracing ~  a distuvbiirwe in the constitution takes1 
place,) prolonged more or less* and’not tiH thfct ceases does the’ottre realty 
begin,, Not diatiihe peculiar crisis ” sought for so vehemently by the 
German waterwdoetors, and usually under their hands manifested by boilŝ  
and eniptlonsl is-k^ali'a qeoessary part of the dure; it is, ibdeed, aa fcr[ 
as I have see^f d rare Occurrence. But a critical' afction, not Single, not> 
confined to one ppribd, or one series of phenomena, is at work, of teiV 
undetected by the patient himself,; during: a Considerable (and that1 the} 
latter) portion of the cure-in nuost patients where the malady has bcw<p 
grave and where the recovery becomes permanent. During this timej die 
patient should be tauder the eye of has water-dootoi*.

• : 1 1 ■ •
■ ‘ 1 rT,l1' .• “  ̂ / • f ♦ . , < . : v/ './* A



PHRENOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS OF DR. SAMUEL
THOMSON,

AUTHOR OF THE THOMSONIAN SYSTEM OF MEDICAL PRACTICE.

The Phrenological Almanac for ’45,published by O. S. &!#• N. Fowler, 
131 Nassau Street, New York, says, “ It is due to science that it should 
give some account of the phrenological developments of so conspicuous 
a public man as Dr. Samuel Thomson. Now that he is dead—now that 
those party asperities are partly subsided, which existed when he lived, 
it is desirable to put on permanent record the true phrenological 
character of this renowned man. And the more sp, because these 
developments will not budge one hair’s breadth to the favorable estima-r 
tion of friends, or the violent hostilities of enemies.

His character I shall not attempt to give, but simply his organization', 
What he was, and what not, is left for others to say. The development* 
alone concern ujr,

His head was about the. average in point of size : I think 21 3-4 inches 
in circumference. It might have been larger, or smaller by a quarter of 
an inch. In person he was rather large, at least of full size, full chested, 
and rather stout built; weighing about 150 pounds, His Organization 
indicated great compactness, density and vigor, as well as capacity to 
endure and accomplish. His hair was rather thin, and his Organization 
not as fine as it was powerful. Hence, while he would secure friends 
and make impressions, he would yet sometimes offend a refined taste. 
His three largest organs were Firmness, Approbativeness, and Causality. 
To say that he was obstinate, even to mulishness, is strictly correct. 
This organ was supported by large Combativeness. His organs say that 
he courted opposition. His anger, owing to the same cause, was 
powerful and quick, and his hatred cordial and powerful. He had all the 
organs J.ha£ contributed to give force of character. Difficulties only 
stimulated him. Nothing daunted him. He looked upon nothing as too 
great to be accomplished. This was a remarkable element of his 
character, judging from his head. Severity was also indicated.

All the social organs were large; Amativeness particularly so. This, 
combined with the Jast point, would render him beloved or hated in the 
pxtreme; because his likes and dislikes partook of the same character— 
a two-edged sword, that cut one way or the other. Appetite was strong. 
So were the organs of making money. Secretiveness, according to the 
best of my recollection, was small $ so much so, as to render him blunt;
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mid Ideality t>mng; deficient,' rather uncouth,/»ot qualified,, and ioo 
sweeping and positive. Cautiousness was not extreme. Self-esteem 
was small. • This would seem to eonilict* with the general impression 
entertained pf hie character in this respect, I recpllect that it ,was small, 
and that I was surprised at finding it so. But hi# Approbatevenes& was 
enormous. This, next to Firmness, was his^ruling faculty. ,On this 
point, he was weak, {I speak of the organs, and not j of hi&'actual 
character, when I say what he was and what ihe wasnot)* He was.very 
.yain, and pushed himself and his system beyond account.

I do not remember certainly about the size of Conscientiousness, but 
jny impression is pretty distinct that he had it large. If so, it worked 
*vith Apprpbativeness, to give him regard for his m o k a l  character, and 
with Combativeness, to ip̂ k.e hijn dqfei\d the At all events, he
had no deception; loved and spoke the truth, and was not naturally 
gunning or ctau l̂erfaced.

Veneration and Marvellou^ness were both small -r- top small to exert 
9 tty pprceptiblp influence in his character. He was scepjtical and radical* 
^nd had BP regard for the or saqred. Nor was he particularly 
religipus. Any thing else sopper.

> Benevolence stood out conspicuously, indicating that he had the good, ^ 
of his fellow men at heart, He would make men happier and better. 
Mechanical ingenuity w#s good. Imitation w$p small) but Qausality, as 
seen in the ci$, was large., Hence, he woujd strike out a new track of 
hi$/Own:—woul/d follow no pattern; would exhibit an. originally inventive 
genius, ; .

TJie general cast, tone, and t^nor of his genius, was that ,of a plain, 
practical, common-sense man. He saw things in a correct lights He 
exhibited great judgment, and ppwer of creating, as well as of adapting 
Ways and means to ends. Still, his talents were of the sound, deep* 
reasoning cast, rather than of th<e showy or glaring. He resembled a fire 
igiade of hard wood, or of coal, not of shavings or pine wood. His 
discriminating faculties were also great: his power of analysis  ̂discern
ment, generalization, &c„ were great, and constituted a leading element 
of his talpnts.

He had a very uneven head, jvhich indicated an uneven, strongly 
marked, peculiar, ŝtriking, original, eccentric character, and one that 
would make spm̂ e noise ip the world. He could not live in a corner, ov 
4ie ui^knowp. . , j L . }f>r

A bead, thus organized, would ]be given tp excesses in some quarters, 
and deficiencies in ethers. "Many of the former would result from 
pnere ijnpulses that .did npjk .enter into the constituent element? of hi*



character. More bliufle, therefore, would be laid on hftn thatl realty 
beloved t£ him, and less allowances made than were proper and due. 
He eould not labor in vain, but would effect softie great work, in 
whatever direction he expehded his powers. He would be likely to live 
to a good age, for his constitution was powerful, and liable to gd through 
what would kill mofctmen. Extraordinary vigor and elasticity are 
imparted by this temparament, and more of the powerful than of the 
attiactive, o  ̂the smtootfh and pretty.” O. S.* FOWLER,

•i • • !, ■ r - ' ' • • :
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M O R A L  I N S A N I T Y .

No other variety of mental disorder is calculated to occ&sion so much 
difficulty to commissioners or other visitors of liitiatic asylums, or to give 
rise to so much perplexity in 'courts of justice, as that unsoundness Which 
is termed, tlJlloral lfiabniiy” It is'defined to be an affection in \ihich 
the sentiments, habits, and. generally speaking, *tli£ krioral feeling^, rather 
$*a*t ttoei intellectual faculties, are in a preternatural ifid disordered state. 
The common distinctive dharactter of all these eases is of a negative kind, 
viz.: that the fkcullies the understanding remain apparently unim
paired, and that nbfdeliisive ithpressioii can *be detected in the’mind ol the 
patient which may>aced(int ffor the perversion of his moral dispositions. 
Cases of this description were formerly looked upon as unaccountable 
phentjmreria. l*hey are, however, now rfecognizted as a distinct iorm of 
mental disorder in nearly all the public asy luma. They are characterized 
by a total want of* fceH-control; with an irtordhrate propensity to excesses' 
of various kinds—• among others, to intoxication. This is often followed 
by an attack of mania, which, however, speedily subsides when'ihd 
patient is confined,\ btit is generally reproduced0 by fhfe same exciting 
cause soon after'he is discharged.1 "

Many of theJ inmates who arte apparently convalescent, whos6 con
versation betrays, no trace of intellectual aberration, and who present 
themselves to the commissioners as having a right to their release, are 
still so far disordered in their moral dispositions and habits, that nothing 
but ther control implied in their detention Vvithin a lunate asylum*, keep* 
them from displaying their disease. Some of these persons'itr$ still 
extremely dangerous, and the1 discrimination df their state h  ofae of the 
greatest) difficulties connected with the management of the insane. * The 
following instance k  recorded in the rfcj>orfc:—Ari epileptic kmatic,



sufficiently recovered to be allowed to work on the farm of the proprie
tor, escaped from Gateshead Fell. He was pursued, but the wife of the 
patient interceded, and, as he was apparently rational, he was allowed to 
stay at large. Only two nights after his escape, he murdered his wife 
and daughter in a most horrid manner!

A case, recorded in t)ie report of an American Asylum, is not less 
striking:— A black man, a lunatic, who w^s confined in an asylum, had 
followed the trade of a butcher. He had been confined many years, but. 
from his showing no violence, was considered harmless, and allowed the 
range of the asylum. One night the black butcher secreted a knife : he 
induced another patient to enter his cell, prevailed upon him to lie down, 
and then put his throat; he afterwards calmly cut him in quarters, and 
distributed the joints around his cell, as he had been in the habit of 
arranging meat in . his shop. He solicited the custom of his comrades, 
and to those who were chained, he carried such portions as they 
desired. The keeper was disturbed by their cannibal rejoicing. On 
examining the cells, he found one man missing. He asked the black 
butcher if he had seen him, and the latter replied that he had just sold 
the last joint! This is an extreme case, but instances are known in 
every large psylura, displaying a total perversion of all moral feelings 
and social affections, while the sense and intellect survive, nay, are even 
ljvely and acute—-a fact which ought to convince us that illusions and 
pther passable defects of the understanding are not the most essential and 
necessary concomitants of insanity.— Lon. Med. G at.

L E C T U R E S  ON N E U R O L O G Y .

[We learn,through the agency of the Botanico-Medical Recorder, that 
Dr. Buchanan is now in Cincinnati, lecturing upon his favorite science, 
Neurology, and we are highly gratified to learn that the Dr. is eliciting 
profound attention, from the talented citizens of Cincinnati, to his able 
and instructive lectures. We take a pleasure in presenting our readera 
with a synopsis of those lectures, which we copy from the Recorder, 
edited by Prof. Curtis, of Cincinnati.]

D r . B d c h a n a n ’s  L e c t u r e ,  on Monday evening, was strictly pre
liminary or introductory. He remarked that he felt proud to appear 
again before the citizens of Cincinnati* since his predictions had beea 
fulfilled as to the progress of Neurology* Five years ago, not a man in
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the civilized world believed in the possibility of exciting the brain, and 
thus making physiological discoveries.* Wheil he announced his dis
covery in 1841, it was rlecfefved with universal iftcredtflity, ridicule, 
and opposition; but already the discovery had spread through A&efica 
and Europe, had been demonstrated* in every city,‘and had disarmed the 
violent prejudices which it at first encountered; It had been carried 
before the public in conjunction with animal magnetism ; and, althougfl 
the experiments had bê nl made in an unphilosophifcal manner, and, 
generally, by incompetent persons, they had proved convincing to thd 
liberal minded, and aroused a spirit of inquiry. He repudiated all 
connection with the Mesmeric exhibitors, whom he considered ignorant 
of the principles of Neurology, but Yeferred to Prof. Caldwell, Pro# 
Curtis, Rev. Mr. Stuart, and several other scientific gentlemen, as well 
informed in reference to his principles, and capable of presenting thefa 
properly before the public.

He defined N e u r o l o g y  as the? science? of th’e whote nervous matter of 
the body, and especially of its paramount organ,* the brain. This nervous 
matter being the seat of life and mind, Neurology must be, in fact, the* 
whole scienee of man— a complete system of Anthropology.

He demonstrated forcibly, that the brain is the organ of th0 mind1, and 
the seat of all our physiological as well as' mental powers'—-that alf 
mentality and all physiology cohcentrate in this' master organ, and* that the 
only mode of rendering physiology or medfcme an exact science, was tflf 
discover the functions of the brain. This had not been don  ̂ by the? 
professors of medical science — it had been attempted by Dr. Gall and 
his followers, but they had not completed the undertaking, and could not 
make a science of exactness or certainty by means of Craniology. A 
new method of exploring the brain must be discovered, or we must for 
ever rest in Egyptiah darkness in reference to the mo6t important 
knowledge in the whole circle of sciences.

Neurology offers the key to this knowledge by showing the impressi
bility of the brain. The sole question is, Can the brain be excited- 
not ? F  it can, we can build up ft magnificent science by suefe 
experiments — if it eannot, all is delusion,* and cannot trust our 
senses; ’ .

He proposed to prove thafr the hand bould afifeet the brain, by fexperi** 
menting upon any number of the iudience, who might' come forward.' 
Some eighty of & hundred persons thetf advanced to the platform, and he 
began to test their impressibility by applying his hand to their heads upon1 

the frontal organs. He remarked that all those who caftxte forward wefltf 
entire strangers to hiqp, but that from their appearance he believed that a?



ctt̂ trK«s<oŵ iJtnrotocHr. S88
tmmb&r would be found-Impressible. About thirty or forty were tested 
^publietyy and about four-fifths of the whole number experienced sensible 
effects when he applied his hand to the head. The effects were similar 
in all ~  weakness,* trembling of the knees, swimming of the head, 
unsteadiness of position, accelerated action of the heart, and an attraction 
to follow the hand of the operator  ̂were the principal results produced. 
Several were drawn forward by his attraction, in spite of their utmost 

stance. *•*'» *?«> ■* ni i. ■ \ r : *. t ; .* *;
The second lecture of Dr* Buchanan was attended by a large and 

intelligent kudienc'e, and Was devoted to a consideration of the different 
Views ef the human constitution which have been taken by mental 
philosophers, phrenologists;, physiologists, and the cultivators of ‘animal 
magnetism. These doctrines he compared with the science of Neurology* 
showing that they are "defective in certain essential facts, which faet3 are 
supplied by Neurology alone. Metaphysical philosophy he -considered 
a itiere analyst* of our powers, reducing all our faculties to certain simple 
elements. The more perfect the analysis, the less we know when it is 
completed. A metaphysician, instead of recognkzing the variety of 
powers admitted by phrenologists, recognizes only a few primitive 
faculties -from whioh he forms'all others. The more perfect his analysis  ̂
the fewer faculties he recognizes.^ One philosopher may recognize ten 
faculties, another analyze1 the ten and reduce them to two or three. 
One may recognize memory, comparison, and reason; another may 
prove by analysis that those three powers are only various forms of the 
power of Association. .Ifl short, our practical knowledge ef man all 
evaporates in the alembic of metaphysics, which reduces our faculties to 
tile smallest possible number, and, when the analysis is perfected, carries 
fcs badk W the starting pdint, that we have one power which icannot be 
analyzed utty further, which power is the mind. v -

Phrenologists, avdding this destructive analaysis, look at human nature 
as it is, instead of looking for a theoretical substratum. They are in 
advaince 6f'the 1 Metaphysicians, as thfe Chemists Jare^in"advance of ithe 
Alchemists. They recognize certain faculties and passions as essfentiaify 
distinct,'aiid, like the! simple bodies of chemistry, not to be confounded  ̂
and-not oomji>osed-of the same ultimate elements. They seek to locale 
fhese faculties and passions in the brain, and, in the general results, thejr 
are sustained by the common sense of mankind. But it is impossible to 
form an accurate science by Craniology, on accoont of the irregular and 
uncertain thickness of the skull. Nor does the prevalent system of 
Phrenology pretend to develope all the functions of the brain. The 
basilar region of the brain is beyond its observation, and the physiological

30  0
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ftiActlons tjf ^he brainhefee entirely. flVerioolf#d.r Ekwtitfogy ggjrtpiqf 
ebiy tits beotaili not ks ^iysiQlc^ical, pQwem. -Itl is> lh«rfefQr̂ y ̂ ; V«rjr 
partial viewfof the hwfcita constltutioih. !•*: ! u: , • , ,! n ;
r Phyaibloggr apdAnatomy explain out bodily oon^it^tionaadfunfltioira, 

k^withoat dxpJairiing the souroc ojr moving pDwer ic^alJ tbe#e function*.
•W»bil̂  dipy ̂ ©ficn dvqry tihipgk.'tD tiievbrftin «E[il afcr^esl a&.tfee: s^f<^ ©r 
fceatef ;ev^y iaun^k)n^t)my teUb.us nbUiin^pf tte ibrefcl
itself, which is the master of all. They deal in facts or effeQ!fe(w)UM>}£ 
Causes Hri they krfetoa rttehank;airrr!^h«^Ia^In(^>jj^^Qph^lvM V!'I 
1  Mestnetifcttt* eacplaini nothiing M U qQrttribuie .̂ ft , stock b of wogflfcrfiiJ 
febtr without ahjf eccpldntfkfoii Jrbod/thtt&iah&la: *> flwWftg Jjgh*
fcwi Ihe constitution:, of man^ bttt leay^f uaenVelop^ i»i JD(i$hV!tâ
• jD9y « t « r y . ^ • »aT .m-i: : L. 
o i I<J*khe* off these is laisystem of Anthrto-pdogy^npf jdQojdJ \$f theft/ pttf 
together tnakfe a: oom^eliSDiend? of'roan* JEhfjbfcre.jHiopintefije  ̂TT? 
&ty are partial survbys bfi the Jhumia jcofi îfcutioi .̂ -.Mei*pJhyajp« tiffin* 
«s iajmental aldieinyt-^iPhbenology a jebmparisqn-MJh#,ittiind w^ t h#  
Vaifl^*Phy«ol(^y a!^ur\«y 'lttf the body *r?Mestofemw J* coJJ^tioi*of 
wonders; These .fragraeotis ofjtlie true AnthrapofajfeyV uitat&btAed *f 
Uieyare, riertenitoe 1 hft;pialttets tfee. solar, system void; 0f^w$t f |  
wandering in /separate orbiU^afcd ofteniii?* collision wlHh .tes^h othfttf 
The^brain ite the BUfn,! tte)cebtnB;crf) the true iiyMKm/Qf^Aij r̂^polfigsjf* 
fhysiolo^y iB but'ita dawnw^d iinfluencej Ĥ  flWtfiifoaitalian :inyihe body 
^Phrenology present® its , upward. .ui&u*rteetj4tf! iro&rtife&irtwn* £$ 
U^wiiich are still, farthdr eluci4at^jbyf^«tapbysiealij^ui4ry *jid;Wfi*j 
fidoric lexi^eriaeailauf>jNeurology*■ taking'
tracing thetaefaoqi flie .sjihordiilfLtjs soiejlcms ftifeptft* upijes; ^ m  j | |
odehariDomoiis systcDiî Ha* full; ;fetndv per ffqt Arfthr̂ pftif̂ ŷ rh-t<fpojteg<rtk# 
relations of man upward tfe hi* Gf^fcwrrtaptodv Jof ihifr fW tyl^l^^T rs 
a»di ibiwiiwafdd0 !in6^gpiw;mattohrrjp^j)g ;tft th* whpjp t^$*s$(qess 
mad certeukty ofa *»gG*ctoa demonetffttiop fey e a p f c r i f i ^ t ^ , y { .,.
-. iSeveral: gentlemen tthdft fdt ve*r& aftd, 'Wp*H>i j^ieg} tf$t<^,:%$y%

^ttiidediadicatiohs of imprsifcibUUjU i . Dff* ;B* ^ ^  ^ fu e s t^ . p^^gf 
tbtfai la try Ae .feU«iigth of:!his ari»> inliftiag* m&d'i h# i *yste*n*d 
obaki at akifas length, \vith Mhwral pound« w^i^(t 
Ifseh applied liis hand dpoh ihe: head in>front * f4ba ttouM *tfit$te£c}f& 
tfiejbi-ganâ iprwluteing miisdulatiidebilityvft*  ̂in^ater* >»*♦ l&ti'Atfgngft 
ifithiB youn^ gentleman was: so ditoiniahfcd th^t he cQttldi not iliA thfi 
Wnin^^ne byftUeiiitinaat exertion4hat.he.cwvltf m«ke. 
hU'hani ibeforeitha upper pti^terwr I'pari, c(f) th« haai, ^n^ r e ^ y ^ ,  
forties iaRu^nce so as,:to oteaate the ̂ o fu l  k l  ty*
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experiment in the muscles of the arm. Two other gentlemen, intelligent,
middle aged, and rather. nbb i^ . tkdd Jty i*d in the same manner,
with still more striking effect; one of them seemed almokt paral)zed by 
the debilifatitigoperation* but Was.speetlily fcliabPed* bj exciting gome of 
the upper ocOipfUdoit&aD*, to make*i* Jreedi^ptay of his strength.' 
Thesedemonstrations W&re ctinside'red *vefy Striking *6 U Uecis&ctorŷ

. ' j : ; i i .  ■ I n ;  , ,  ' i r , , i . j ■- r - . .  . .  **

• - n .. | tn : ^Trr~r~~~T---- *. - / •  ■ : .v /: ‘ • :

The term Homoeopathy is derived from two Greek words, meaning;
tfohJUfr is ittdi&itivte “of the " feeding principle of the
science* Hto ttfusttafethfe priiitfpta, whfch is expressed itto*0: fulljr in-
Latin by the words, “ similia $imU$6t& i*unthfar” lei toe bririg an hwtttnoe'
iittiltiaf td ei^ry Onfei' Our. biard oi! health &r* now* eibeyirig -this great

di**e&to£ vaccination to bfe perfohned. VVhHe the^ condemn*
homoeopathy openly, they are actually prAOtiSittj!’ it by ittboducing into'
tlft>syt£t&rii6 -oioiir citij?ens a 'sUhilar 6fjfafoiori} to the small-po* |o oure
siuaM^o&j <6r pVfervefct itt i:Thts  ̂is* nothing! btft homoeopathic * treatment.'
Ittne po^ Wfcst-eveyy other ti<u^-hdm^Of*thic yemed ,̂*<s prophylactic e f
smtfttipox, bnfy becAUseM is mitka sibnhr affectum ** tenders1 it a spetift*
cm  ibr^ii, SbtaJ^p^W hia introduced kfto *be to tfi is altered by
goiiTgthroiigt* lhfe'kriim&lv so> that wl*n Ye-ihtroduded into man, it is no
ltogar though ofrly slightly different.
This slight change which* the vi t̂ts" undergoes iii the cow, brings it*'
bekitifalfy w ithin-the*>gt^!/hto«^ops<4lic, lawi* stim&iA simtfibus

«nii r e n d e ^ it 's ^ h a  ^r^rt fyreaeryatiVe ^f our race from the'
raivftges ’of the^ndall p«s. ^Thl* is a single rnstand of that same-
homcpopathy which every one feels privikj^ed to *neer at, while^’
pw ht^he*is mdetrt&d to* h^rmm 'life to the , operation Of this very
principle. ' l3otoc »̂pal'hjl -hag ^c^er^d^kiiifer 6ureb {mdjirOphy ladies-
for Scartet >fevei^«nea$itts, Asiatic ohateraM and ef Metoic lyptitffe, - thftt the *
va<miŵ  vitai« iB̂ OTiftDaU*-pok, 4hd haa^htesame perfkd contr&l over thebe
diseases*; v'ltoemeclicai |i recession, white they are wilFhig to appropriate
tWse;gre^tkli^c^evies tb •thei*' owi* *ise, a*e yel ‘ttoraplifrjf on fcomeed-
pa%f with 4h* satoe vindictive and stormy h&fced1 that the Jew# :
manifested in end^aVorin  ̂t^exWminitfe Ghrktlanity, because it1 dared to ■ -
qtestiori j*nd cbndemti^the»r>dwjirini^ and-ptfaeifces. th is  method i f
tte^^jfngJgi^atscienti^o discoveries, 6avors moroaf the reception Galiileo ■
ftfli his dcjctrfres t̂fiefc ^ithi ii ^lbng time agd,” thah k ^oesldithe1!
civilization and intelligence of the nineteenth catrt&fy. » ^

# C. H. H.
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The phrenologist most earnestly)appeals to, parent^a(Ud instructors of 
every class, Jdud, and degree, apd) strenuously, urgets thje. wecessity of 
withholding from tk$ child ^hos-e(spy*iUu*l birthright, tl]eyt .acknowledge* 
all that can misengage the attention of the spirit in the human or inferior I 
region of the soul, in order that it may, in its fullest or purest pofrer, 
develope and organize the tughe^t dispysifwp, ^nd, through the purest 
sentiments, complete its work of producing a more and more refined and 
perfectorganizatiop. ; :  ̂ ^

The phrenologist declares, that the prating Spirit. di^rnjni«hes tl& 
good from the,evil, the darkness frpm the light, jŵ oducipg all the d«light*r 
ful sensati9Bs. it has. adapted.it to s e ^ te . . .

The phrenologist ,(tei;ms the brain, the. fi<5ry jf̂ giqn, of thfc spirit, an$ 
from its Jfcots or development, infers spiritual, &pts which only the creating
Spirit can originate, icontipue, and sustain* ,

The phrenologist declare? the . child tob# Jifcea seed, in >yhieh are 
enfolded all the qualites.;, properties, andtalents,tlje Spirit will unfold 
and manifest when the educator carefully aqdcqntinuously Kemoves all 
obstructing influences, ajid furnishes the suitable conditions foivtljp saw,

The phrenologist. as*efcts, w s t distipctly, ,th#t 'to., treat the childTas an, 
empty sack, and tp strive only to fill it with technical iaets, is a wrongtft 
the divinity within it, aiyimust ii^avitably be attended/With\ the moat 
fatal, degenerating,.and.disastrous qonsequeiw)^, *

: The admiration or delight which we experience *ihon wo-contem plate 
fair and beautiful*objects, the phrenologist, hesitates not to declare, must be 
referred, not tp tfee objept* themselves, but to the spirit, in us with which 
the spirit.in them corresponds. , , , / J

The phrenologist requires of all engaged in education, to recognise, 
and address :tjip spirit in the Qhiid-r-to acknowledge that the senses are; 
outlets for the spjrk, wkereby it e&etfoises itself upon outwa*d objects* 
and not inlets, through which to take spiritual impressions or sensations. / 

.The phrenologist most earnestly pleads for liberal encouragement of 
all social arrangements that incite and ocoa^on the spirit to!:take up its 
abode in the purest sentiments and noblest talents, so that it may exercise 
the highest region of the brain, and through it^nanifest itself outwardly*

He also calls loudly upon those who ,legislate for (the/.public welfare of 
the people of this great nation* tp remove, as. far as possible, all tempta-' 
tipns that shall necessitate or stimulate Ihp spirit ,tp disproportionally 
^xereise the inferior regionspf jthe br&in.r ... a ;  ̂ 0

. . .  )
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The pliteno)o^iBtshdw8 dearly^that justas the barthmabearifa wsjf. 
tkrough eartMy organ* into «man* so will the heavcns* make their, way 
into man through heavenly orgafcs. He clearly point* out, that act 
follows organy and organ the elements of whiekit is constituted. y

-t.v. ■ ■ .'i l . if/ . i' . ' •. ■ •’ / v ■ i , ■■■ j  .. . .

feXTMOftDI^ARY EXPEtel^ENT§ AND EXTRAORDINARY
* ;  ̂ ; :: ; ■ ' CURES/ ; ^ ' ’y  “ '

in the Courier des Etats Unis, o f a recent date, the editor,, in an 
aimising article, purporting to give* his last n&colle<ition8 of Paris, which 
ke left on < the first of 'last month, relates some experiments which he 
witnessed in the public slaughterhouses of faris (Matoirt) of avery 
remarkable character.

The first experiment was inordfcrtoreselve the mtich mooted question, 
'Whether perception is extinguished by decapitation ? Accordingly; 
several .sheep and 'calves being brought out, the head of each was struck 
off at;a single blow; a lighted candle was then held, before the eyesj 
wbich-^horrible to relate;—contracted, and were agitated two minutes, 
after the decapitation. It is horrible to think, as a ̂ possible thing, thatia 
Iniman being guillotined may think and fidel. two minutes after the Jread 
i* separated from the body*—minutes that would be ages of unspeakable 
agonies. It is, indeed, probable that the sensation which, thus Survived 
is purely animal, and that intelligence and consciousness are annihilated 
bjfr the blow that separates the head; but it is  horrible that there 
^ho^ld be room even for a doubt on this point, and that it should seripusly 
][>e a matter of question amtmg some of the learned. r< -
Llt&ecms^ morever, that the possibility of staph d thing was foreseen by 

Guillotin* the learned philanthropist, whom science and humanity have 
so unworthily rewardjed, in^iving bis natne to the instrument he invented. 
M. Bizet possesses a model designed by Guillotin himself, in which, 
above the fatal circle into which is thrust the neck of the victim, is 
a heavjr hammerr  which in 4*s descent, st îke  ̂ the :h$cid at -(he satqe 
moment it is separated by, the axe from the body, and thus stuns it into 
unconsciousness. The machine-has been Used in France without this 
accessory of protvident humanity* because,1 perhaps, the revolutionary  ̂
tribunal deemed it too coin plicated for their expeditious opterationŝ  Now 
this precaution oiight tof be adopted. 4

3Dhe second experiment I witnessed was to establish the marvellous 
effeotioC the Bocchieri water., This Water, called after the Neapolitan 
ffchprgniat iwho invented it, and.wfeo retina the secret? qsf its pneparatioi^



Aasrcriusedasortof resolution) ifr Jmê rointe) and* .feufcgpr̂ wf .Ê rprjjh foe 
knows ihe comparative irabiiity bi.sucgeny to aftrestsuddenl Jaemuriijugeri, 
fctfpeciaWy of the arterafc^injiiiiies .which art so rapid i» jtheir contie* 
qencefc, thiatithd patient as1 ol ten dyirtg beibre ithe usual remedies cawltei 
applied. Mr. Bocchieri has obviated this difficulty. In the experiment 
which I witnessed, two operators divided the carotid artery otitwo sheep. 
The one, immediately put into tlje -band* oi, sujr^epus  ̂t<* ,bs 
according to the best methods known to science; the other was treated 
with the Bocchieri water. The animal treated secundum artem, or scien
tifically,: diecb of the befno&rrbagje the cibejf, dre&ed Wit&|rbia'toajrttelMu8 

neater, wras, funning abottt and . eating1 twfcgty minutes affertofcrdsfTms 
cahsed the famous J*isfran<> to e&elaim, “:(^»tfe(men, her®* uayresutf 
which ntoy be winded up in wfritdsf-ribfere is deaths and there iff 
life. »'ii.;, ■ 11. -r •’ ’ ’ 4

. ^Wben the lint, ‘which lhad beenf>$tffj>ed; m- tWs. watea^ /was: re to ld , 
the wound toas fouad perfectly, idrjr type /r©in any tinge of titodfo 
The doctors* struck'with itlti^, caused thie animal ib*«biB tki^dT ^ * 1® 
dissectinig to the:afcCeryyit was iimnd that there: Was ^o/sfcar^buti^n^1̂  
reproduction of ihevessetj jthusjseemiug Jto pjrjoVef that; byiitsiaetionabn 
the J&anei^f blopdi it; produced a.ifew Organization;of 1^'tfosufe f i:
I Bjzet ,haŝ  ascertained, tb&t: in Ihejdi&r^ntiisiiiliglitejfrWuses xt 
Fanrid,. iq. tjie course ofoftfc year, 1,145 .caaes of/ >eiere cuts sttstonwd i)f 
thorbutoher boys had been cured by this- Watier* dnt an average; of-twen^ 
inimit^s each. -;i>. •
o;Qt)her 0xtriordiniryiciire» have beeh effectodbyityejptciallyih eltecW 
igig Bfitting of blbod, which is now underthe contjfoixrf\ tbephyiibi**1*} 
and external wounds may .be dur6d fey it alr»o^iwjth)idie?\yaltili itt l»̂ n̂ il 
Y iM» Galliferdet adds; that thel ^experiments he witnessed were*®* '̂** 
the instigation of tihe Commander of,the<CaVah!y;ip Barisytwitft anfleW-W 
the introduction^f this rerii'edy intoahemiMtary h^phals; ; 7 ai[;r •

H «f’ ...il J'i i / r\ '■ t- , .r y, ’ ‘
.f*'li >\7 " : ’ k ~ 1 T̂ i H ~  ’nil

StJRGlCAL OPERATION UNDfift MAGNETIC INfLtliNCfi.
o***** ;:;r- : ! •; , t - ! - .. ' ! ]■ , ,rnV'.
i;ANiMAt ^MAowETisii.tt-r-A fewi dflyis sih^e, a large tumor fra t tJtk^ 

from the shoulder .of; Mrs, Dunn, Wile tit t̂he Prinoipad’of tl.e jkn&h&T 
at Jlempsteady L. Lt without, pain  ̂ she. having been 'pilit ;i» ® 
sleep. After the operation was finished, “ Mr*i Dtimi, iby a ftw ret»r^ 
pastes^ restored Aer 'Uy confecioû riess. In reply to. a^/ ebserrttliott ^  
sh^ had had ^irite a nap, she said she had, and thtit she felt’ beliCe '̂f  ̂^  
Tteitmnoc bavin^ been mentioned, she i»is’ toidUhfet tlratphydifli#** ^



examined it, and hafi ttHwHnltd tQ/ d% noting more Ŝ?ft £ at present*
She expressed considerable disappointment, And b*ing affted if she would 
consent to be njoweriffgd mt% wsek, and ha** it fekfen out, she 
answered in the,negative, and w d tl>at Jf it becai&f i^p^sary to have it 
removed, ske would prefer to remain in a state of consciousness. Dr. 
French asked if pb& î ad €^ciwH>f>d. my PW:** u^popjftrtable sensa
tion during the sleep.— S^e ^cJ «bf .^d  not, w4 th* Dr. then asked 
what she woj^^lxtok tfi : •iouid M* h^r that it hadb^en removed. 
She turned h«yr ^ u j ^ r v4nd,p«ffc?ivpg a small spot
of blood lower down on her dress, with a countenance indicating much 
aaxiety, she asked tyrrJm$b*nd if it fftatvovt* TWtumpr yfas shown to 
her, and she evinced ^on^daroblrafeitaUeih” , The parties to this trans
action, says the B )̂pirtyii E^gb* are Ĥ ŵ H kn*wnirvHe*ppstead, and 
their standing and position are j>ucfa as to preoHqf# id*#) of deception.

Jf. Y. Jour. i f  C m m m tm .

.djiuJ t**rv̂ trrrr/rryrM̂^ r^^
■ ■ f r O B f  ilfc &Y. 1AV19 * A 0 K * T }  • ■

T H E  B E & U f t E $ “t f F  N A T U 5 E .

Will you come with me to the foaming sea,
« oWliile the her bosom if awelkng^
And the mdutoifttl aottgis, wafted *l*iig 

To the (Wor of c#ur pe«ieM 4walU»g4

Now the troubled sky bodes the rain-cloud nigh, 
fyac ĵ d^rk sl^de is descending, j  

And ihe ljgtynjng’p Hush,, and t)»uuder*§ crafty,

But with glory'1?iree-ifbfd;lhi crimson and goW,
Is the arch of Hope suspended 

Against the at̂ riJ-eflcMd,* (hat’s buta tftiflfeiwoui 
^wixtuailnd where1 e&ch ray is blended 5

tl i ! *• ' {  111 . ‘ 1 i ' * 1 . 1 1 ' ] > , ■ * ? • . «  / .

Where eafch> list ttml ton* /mingle into pae* ,
And the light of day is shining, 

fioth elear*bd brigbt, m perfect tight, : > ; ;. ^
Peace, love^ancLiojpe,oembkiing.

And no^to t^'^flds., y ^ re  Nature yields {
 ̂ * , Rich blessings to him who seeks them,

W)|ere the new-mown hay, and flowers gay,
With their sweet fragrance greet them.



Jlrid the ga¥deti wiles «s with her smites^-
* Tbe rose and mignidnette, ■ ’ '■
AUd the blooming bean, and lavender green,

With sparkling deWs are wet 5 ■
• • • "• • ’  ̂
t And the odorous sdeut, from e&ch gay plant, •

Oft the viewless air is stealing,
Ahd is wafted along, by the zephyr’s low song*

To our senses new pieasuifes revealing.. v« * ;

Ho(w sings iihe breeze, in the forest trew>
• • -As they wave inceaseless motion, . i r 
As it dafches along o’fer tb* sturdy throng, . •

On its way to the restless ocean ?

The bare mountain stones give out their tones 
From each cave* and glen, and hollow,

Ant^difz^y height,; wjiere tji£. eagles’, flfghtk.
Is beyond the eye to follow.

, : 1 *. ■ ‘ .. : * r ' " » 7 7

And Nature’s harp sings, oniimui^rafelestdiigs,
The heart’s:best, sympathies moving*. )v /

In tones of, delict, in darkness and light, .
,Ever fair, ever new, and improving.

Her charming voice speak's, tohifti who sefektf,
A language that’s deep and unshaken, ' 1 ,v “

Of beauty and truth, to the aged and "youth,
And sweetest emotions, awaken. i ri

Thus the lovely .ejarth is giving birtfy, j{ (> j ,.,t ̂
Eaphu moment, to new, scene?, pf tenj,9yflie^t'

And every sense has its recompense 
In tjw? pleasure t)f every efeapldyiAehJ; ’ -v

And the mind expands — as the numberless sands 
That on ooean’s shore are driven,

Are the thoughts that raise the spirit’s ga?e *
From the pleasures of earth to Heaven. (

5*. JUmi*, Jan. 20,1846. . G. W. W«


